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PREFACE 
Radio Frequency Quadrupole (RFQ) Accelerators am rmportant tools for many 
applied and industnal fields where high beam cumnts am needed A Low Power Radro 
Frequency Quadrupole (LPRFQ) Accelerator has been built at Bhabha Atomrc Research 
Centre Mumbar marnly for the purpose of establishing the state of the alt technology Thrs 
is for the first time, m the wodd that a 4 - rod RFQ working at a frequency of -56 MHz has 
been successfuly charactensed and operated Thrs thesrs deals with the design studres, 
modellrng and testing the RF chamdenstics of the LPRFQ caw@ and the detemnatron of 
the behawour and performance of the accelerator with hrgh power and ion beam This 
thesis has been drvrded into 5 chapters 
Chapter 1 deals with a general discussron on lrnear accelerator with emphasrs on the 
Radio Frequency Quadrupole (RFQ) accelerator Thrs is followed by a bnef discussron on 
the important RF charactenstics to be measured The scope of the present work foms the 
concluding part of this chapter 
Chapter 2 focusses on the design studies and modelling of the LPRFQ Accelerator 
The LPRFQ has a zero-mode-A/2 structure designed for a resonant frequency of 55 5 
MHz The cold model consrsts of unmodulated, cylindrical electrodes, with inductance and 
capacitance equivalent to the actual structure A bnef suney of the avarlable measurement 
methods for the RF charactenstrcs and RF power has also been presented For the 
measurement of resonant frequency the network analyser as well as the spectrum 
analyser-frequency synthesizer combrnatron have been used The perturbatron method 
was used to rdentify the zem mode resonant frequency requimd for acceleratron and the 
other higher order modes For the Q - value measurement, the 3 d B  method was used 
The frequency shrfi and phase shift methods wem employed for the detemrnatron of shunt 
impedance The electnc field drstnbutron in the longrtudrnal and aumuthal directions was 
also studred usrng the perturbatron method The electrode voltages were measured usrng 
the cal~brated capacrtrve prckup probe and x-ray technrque whrle the drrectronal coupler 
was used for the measurement of RF power 
Detarls of the low power RF tests are descnbed rn Chapter 3 These tests were 
conducted at low power (5 mi4(l, to detennrne the resonant frequency, modes of the cawty 
Q - value, shunt rmpedance and electnc field drstnbutron The zero mode resonant 
frequency was rdentrfied at 55 166 MHz wrth the network analyser, whrle wrth the spectmm 
analyser thrs was 55 193 MHz The unloaded Q - value was found to be -2200 To study 
the loadrng effect of the rnput loop and thus measure the loaded Q, the tests were 
conducted at 30 watts The measured value of loaded Q was found to be - 1500 The 
measured value of unloaded shunt rmpedance was -39 k ~ 2  by the frequency shrft method 
and -34 k 0  by the phase shrft method The electnc field drstnbutron m the longrtudrnal and 
azimuthal dr~ctrons has been found to be wrth~n f 5% 
Chapter 4 focusses on the procedures and results of the hrgh power RF tests, whrch 
were conducted to ascertarn the voltage burldup on the electrodes at hlgh RF power of -5 
kW The RF power source was calibrated with the help of a drrectronal coupler The 
capaative prckup probe was cal~brated agarnst the standard probe for the measurement of 
the voltage on the electrodes The calrbratron coeffic~ents needed to estrmate the electrode 
voltages at hrgher power were detemned To ensure a stable field condrtrons bakrng of 
the system was camed out m the contrnuous (-700 watts) and pulsed modes (-5 k w  
Wifh the capaatrve prckup probe, the measured voltage between the electrodes was -18 
kV Thls agrees well with 19 kV obtarned usrng the x-ray method 
The commrss~onrng of the LPRFQ accelerator, conclus~ons and future prqectrons are 
drscussed m Chapter 5 Based on the above studres, the necessary modrfications were 
rncorporated rnto the final LPRFQ structure wrth modulated electrodes The behavrour of 
the cavrty wrth a proton beam was then studred For thrs purpose a proton beam of -700 
,LA from a duoplasmatron ron source was rnjected rnto the LPRFQ accelerator At the 
output end vanous dragnostrc devices were coupled m order to assess the accelerated 
beam, both qualrtatrvely and quantrtatrvely These rnclude the faraday cup where the dc 
srgnal was measured the zrnc sulphrde coated glass plate whrch gave a santillat~ng glow 
m the presence of the accelerated beam and CR 39 films, whrch when exposed to the RFQ 
beam scattered at a backward angle of 450, showed a tmck densrty of 4 x 106/cm2 The 
track detectron methods put the energy of the proton beam amund 700 keV The 
expenmental results obtarned usrng the above technrques compare well wrth the other 
srmrlar accelemtor systems rn the wodd 
Appendrx A consrsts of the detarls of the network used for ~mpedance matchrng 
between the RF power source and the LPRFQ accelerator The design and development 
of the hrgh voltage DC power supply of 70 kV, 10 mA (0 1% npple and regulatron) needed 
for the duoplasrnatron ron source IS drscussed m Appendrx 6 
